
Wildcow Coffe� Crea� Men�
141 ND-23, Watford City, USA, United States
(+1)7014445000 - http://wildcowcoffee.com/

A complete menu of Wildcow Coffee Cream from Watford City covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Pamela Ness likes about Wildcow Coffee Cream:
Kid-friendliness: They have a counter with stools, perfect for children. Service: Dine in Meal type: Other Price per
person: $1–10 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Parking space: Plenty of parking read more. When the weather

is nice you can also be served outside, and there is no-charge WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible, and
therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Ashley Reyes doesn't like

about Wildcow Coffee Cream:
As stated in previous reviews went through the drive through no one answered, decided to go inside and the

young lady had her head phones around her neck, when I asked if the drive through was open she hesitated and
said yeah we answered but yall had already drove off. I've worked at Starbucks and when working the drive

through were never allowed to take those off of our heads might be a reason if yall are losing bui... read more. In
the morning, a opulent brunch is offered at Wildcow Coffee Cream in Watford City that you can sample according
to your mood, Besides the delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack. Not to

be overlooked is also the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale.
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